
Players start below the nets on opposite sides of the zone. Three
players from one team  take the puck and skate behind the far net.
The puck must get behind the net but all three players don't have to go
around the net but must go below the imaginary goal line. The players
from the other team forecheck and take away the lanes. Players play
3v3.
Progression: Coach passes the puck to either line to decide who is
offense and defense. Players must react to pass to play offense or
defense appropriately. 

Key Points

D gain defensive side body position, move feet to play body on

body, protect the middle of the ice

F sprint to support puck carrier, be ready to go North as fast as

possible

See website for multiple puck control drills to conduct: Such as- inside
edges, outside edges, tight turns, mohawks, pivots facing 1 direction,
inside out pivots.
Include puck once skills are done and add: fakes and pull (left and
right), forehand only (skating forwards/backwards), expansion (long
reach), between legs, scooting 360
https://www.icehockeysystems.com/blog/coaching-tips/36-unique-
hockey-skills-can-be-practiced-simple-setup

Place cones in a zone to create a box. Inside the box are 2 offensive
players against 1 defending player. The goal is for the offensive players
to make 7 consecutive passes while the defender tries to break up the
play. Coach counts each pass outloud.
Progressions

Alter how many passes are needed depending on skill level

Enlarge/shrink area as skill dictates

Defensive player can hold stick upside down

Can add a net/goalie and players attack for shot after completing

7 passes (either 1v0, 2v0, 2v1)

Key Points

Key is to pass and move, break the tendency for watching

passes.

Active stick for defensive player

HCF 12U Week 15- Odd man (PP)

Theme- Odd man situations, PP. Create odd man advantages and traf�c in front.

NZ Forecheck Game 8 mins

,

-

Finnish Skill Series 8 mins

7 Pass 2v1 8 mins



Coach dumps the puck on net and goalie plays it to either side. Players
in front of each line race to gain possesion of the puck. Whoever comes
out with the puck must pass it to the next person in their line, that
person then joins the play creating a 2v1.
Progressions:

Player must execute scissor move with teammate to create 2v1

2 vs 1 Rebound Battle Ice Hockey Drill (icehockeysystems.com)
<https://www.icehockeysystems.com/hockey-drills/2-vs-1-rebound-
battle-drill?position=43&list=65If-V5CVdEi-FO3jPEjoFj-
zARht0Xqka_boQUqnmE>

Key Points

1st person to puck work on deceptive body fakes (hips fakes can

be very effective)

Protect puck with head up to �nd passing lane

2nd person have good stick position to block pass.

Play in outnumbered formats, 2v1, 2v2, 3v2 change the format every
shift so players have to recognize situations and work to exploit
possible man advantage. Players should use puck protections skills,
creativity and deception to create offensive opportunties. 

Key Points

Read and react- if man advantage outnumber and win puck

possession, create passing options and �nd open ice.

Can play in various zone sizes. Two defensive players start in front of
the net and play four consecutive 3v2s.  1 starts with �rst puck and
passes to any of the four lines to add a player, who then adds a third
player from any line to create 3v2. Play it out, one shot and one
rebound. If defensive players get puck make a tape to tape pass to
coach. Repeat with  2 starting with the puck, then 3 then 4. 
Progression: Players can pass puck to own line to add a player.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UkFWisY-Rps

Key Points

Defensive reads and communication

Attacking the net to create offense, crash the net for a rebound

2v1 Rebound Battle 8 mins

Outnumbered Competition 8 mins

Star�sh 3v2 8 mins
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https://www.icehockeysystems.com/hockey-drills/2-vs-1-rebound-battle-drill?position=43&list=65If-V5CVdEi-FO3jPEjoFj-zARht0Xqka_boQUqnmE


Players play 3v3 with a rover. The rover ( ) is always on offense.
Whichever team has the puck, the rover plays with them. On any
transition, the rover switches to the other team always creating 4v3
opportunity.

Key Points

Works on transition, puck possession, power play/penalty kill,

communication and team play.

3v3 With Rover 10 mins

.


